8th Grade School Supply List for 2016-2017

General supplies required for most classes
(All items to be replaced by student as needed)

Folder paper, college ruled
Filing system, to hold handouts from various classes
Eraser, correction fluid or tape
#2 pencils
black, blue, red ink pen
Earbuds - not headphones (Beats)
1 box of Kleenex for homeroom
1 container of Lysol wipes for homeroom

8th Grade English
No added supplies needed

Science 8
½ “ view binder with 5 tab dividers with pockets
Graph paper (20 cm)

Social Studies
1” view binder, 3-ring white

Algebra 1 & Geometry A/B classes
1” 3-ring binder
1 composition book (lined)
Ruler
Graph paper
Compass & protractor (GEOM only)
Graphing calculator not need until the 9th grade

Design Thinking (Teacher will provide instructions)
iPad App: Pixel Press Floors (Free)
Web Accounts: TinkerCad (create in Firefox), Scratch, Weebly, 123dapp.com
**Digital Media (updated as of 7/26/16)**

USB 3.0 Flash Drive

Digital Camera (Point-and-Shoot or DSLR)

*Recommended Point-and-Shoot: Canon Powershot or Nikon Coolpix*

*Recommended DSLR: Canon EOS Rebel T5 or Nikon 3300*

*Costco or Sam’s Club offers DSLR bundles that include a bag, memory card and an additional lens*

*cellphone cameras or GoPro’s are not considered digital cameras for this course*

Web Accounts: Weebly (using school email and password; Teacher will provide instructions)

**Theatre Workshop**

No added supplies needed

**Mandarin Chinese I**

Green writing tablet A, large blocks (available from School Store)

1 Composition book unlined

**Japanese I**

Chomen writing tablet A, large blocks (can be purchased through Mid-Pacific school store)

**Japanese Exploratory**

No added supplies needed

**Spanish I**

No added supplies needed (3-ring binder will be shared with Algebra 1 & Geometry A/B classes)

**Spanish Exploratory**

No added supplies needed

**P.E.**

No added supplies needed

**Art**

No added supplies needed

**MPSA – Ballet I/II**

1 Composition book lined

Dance clothes & shoes (refer to MPSA handbook)